Dear Esteemed Rector/Chancellor,
What we experienced in the early 2020s made us all contemplate about the conventional world order. The

pandemic has shaken us in every single aspect of life from social injustices to the climate crisis, daily life,
education and health systems. While scientific advances gave hope to humanity, countries increasingly
became isolated.

In this framework, I would like to say that I consider the meaningful mission that Turkey bears more
valuable than ever and I would like to make a kind call for cooperation.

Türkiye Scholarships believes in the potential of youth. It is a government-funded program that provides
merit-based and comprehensive scholarships to young leaders. Türkiye Scholarships also designs special

programs for researchers, diplomats and academics. It works for a fairer world in access to qualified
education by providing scholarships to 5000 students from different countries annually.

Approximately 15,000 students who, we believe, will bring innovative solutions to local and global

problems are currently studying at prestigious universities across Turkey. We prepare our students for their

safe and bright future not only by supporting them with accommodation, health insurance, university
placement, one-year Turkish language course, travel fare but also monthly stipend and auxiliary academic
and social activities.

The number of applications reached nearly 165,000 from 178 countries in 2021 proved once again that
young people need quality education and a secure future. As Türkiye Scholarships, we want to share the
dreams of young people and help them for the future they build.

If you could share our scholarship program with the international office within your university for students
who want to study in Turkey at undergraduate, master's or PhD level and who are doing research on global
and regional subjects, it will be a promising step for both international educational mobility and our

common future. You can access to our promotional materials through our social media accounts shared
below and our official website.
With my best regards.

Abdullah EREN
President
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